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Maine R.O.T.C. Camp
Proves a Success
proved to Be a Real Taste of
Army Life to Students Who
Attended. Should Become
Annual Affair
- - m—
ile R. 0. T. C. regiment's four day
encampment at Newport was the most
successful undertaking that has been
put across by any organization on the
campus for many years. It was the
tirst real taste of army life to most of
the two hundred and fifty military
students who attended. The muster
grounds, known as Camp Benson, two
miles from Newport village furnished
an ideal place for the encampment.
During the entire four days not a drop
1 rain fell and the nights were warm
cnough so that no one suffered from
sleeping on the ground.
The regiment started at 5.30 A. M.
Thursday from the University by train
to Bangor and continued from Bangor
to Newport in auto trucks. The best
i.art of the (lay was spent in pitching
camp and perfecting the necessary or-
ganization. Major James and Lieuten-
ant Nichols of the Regular Army, with
the detachment of army sergeants sta-
tioned at the University were in charge
.1 the camp. Captain Richardson had
charge of the supplies. Close order
lriH took place during the afternoon.
Friday was devoted to close order
:Old extended order drill. manoeuvres
and the routine of camp duty. During
the afternoon the regiment went on a
short hike, returning to camp about
3 P. M. At 5 o'clock a grand review
took place which was very impressive.
After supper Prout and Edwards gave
an interesting fast exhibition of box-
ing. A Knights of Pythias minstrel
show and dance drew many of the boys
to Newport village. Two members
the regiment during the evening
turned over in a canoe about a mile
from shore. The wind prevented their
(Ties for help from being heard at camp
lait fortunately farmers on the opposite
shore, 2 miles distant, heard their
shouts and rushed to the military camp.
Help reached the victims barely in time
(C.inttinued on Page Four)
NI
R.O.T.C. Student Campers
Narrowly Escape Death
While canoeing on Lake Sebastian.
Jim Angus McKay and Bryant Mc-
Lellan Patten, students of the Univer-
sny who were camping out at Lake
IIenson. Newport. had a very narrow
-----I.-cape from death by drowning, Friday si
idght. when their canoe was accidentaII Hold Int resting Rallyupset in the middle of the lake about
T he boys shouted for help and, after At Last Student Chapela mile and a half from land.
NI -half hour, were heard by Homer
, Miles, a Newport boatman, who motored With • Sid Osborne
 as a live cheer
.(cr immediately, picking up the boys leader. Friday's student chapel was a
.ust as their hands were getting num')
trim prolonged clinging to the canoe.
First aid was quickly applied by Dr.
X. R. Cook, the camp doctor, and the
/...s's were put to bed immediately.
Saturday noon the boys had completely
recovered and were planning to attend
the big (lance at the camp.
The two boys had gone to Newport
Friday night in the Miles motor boat
;nal hired a canoe at the boat wharf.
they paddled out to the middle of the
lake. which was five miles wide and six
Miles long. and were resting on their
Paddles. The lake was choppy and a
•well came rolling along unnoticed by
the boys. Before they knew it. the
'an a, was overturned. They fell clear
the canoe and one boy went down
11(1 e hefOre he grasped the boat, which
'a• a narrow light Old Town make
I'hy held on to the edge of the canoe
.1710 shouted for help. They noticed
' At putting from the wharf. The
it air was remarkably clear and
umld be heard for miles on he
Had the boat arrived five minutes
r the boatman would have found
' the canoe, as the boys' fingers.
numb with intense cold.
, McKay is an adjutant at the car tp
attached to the headquarters of
'be commanding officer. Major Lu cher
James, U. S. A., and Patten is a niajor
'if Co I.
Intramural Baseball Is Aaine Loses to Bowdoin
At the End of Schedule In Good Baseball Game
• - -
The intramural baseball league u at Bowdoin Team Stages Comeback
the end of its schedule with a few post After Being Trodden Upon
polled. and two tied games to be played by Maine for Six
off this week and the first part of next.
The championship games will probably
be played off the middle part of nest
week.
In the North League there are two
postponed games to be played off, Sig-
ma Nu plays Theta Chi, May 13. and
Beta Theta Pi. May 16. In the games
that have been played since the last
issue of the Campus went to press tic.
Commons Council won from Theta
Chi by the score of 4 to 1 and Sigma
Nu beat the Gonmons Council 7 t,,
4. Lambda Delta lost their game to
Beta Theta Pi 11 to 3.
There are five postponed games and
two tied ones to be played off in the
Central League. The only game that
was played in this league this past week
was the one between Delta Tau Delta
and Sigma Alpha Epsilon. This game
was rather interesting and the final
score was not determined until the last
man was out. The score was 2 to 1
in favor of the Delta Tau Delta team.
The game between Phi Eta Kappa and
Delta Tau Delta ended in a tie 7 to 7.
and was called on account of darkness.
In the South League Sigma Chi and
Alpha Tau Omega have all of their
games. These two teams have a isist-
potted game to play off which will
probably decide the championship of
this league. In the past week the
Alpha Tau Omega team win from the
Phi Epsilon Pi and the Sigma Chi
captured a game from the Phi Kappa
Sigma team.
STANDWG OF THE LI:AGUES
North League
Wi in Lost P.
Sigma Nu 2 0 1.000
Beta Theta Pi 2 1 .667
Theta Chi 1 .667
Comm. us Ganicif .5041
Lambda Delta 0 4 .000
Central League
Won Lost P. C.
Delta Tau Delta I 0 1.000
Phi Eta Kappa I 0 1.000
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2 1 J107
Phi Gamma Delta (sla
Kappa Sigma
.:outh League
.
Sigma Chi 3 0 1.00(1
Alpha Tau Omega 2 0 1.000
Lambda Chi Alpha 1 1 500
Phi Epsilon Pi 0 3 2514
Phi Kappa Signi,, 250
"peppy" rally for the dual meet with
Tufts and for the llowdoin baseball
game. Bill Cobb. who presided, said
that in anticipation of these two events
he was asking various speakers to stir
up tom ne enthusiasm and tell what
Maine's prospects were.
Coa :h Flack first remarked on the
abseil if freshmen from the rally.
This was a surprise, he added. because
the fi vshmen usually show a very good
spirit, due, perhaps, to the fact that
they have not been here long enough
to g et into bad habits. He urged the
stu0 ems to show the spirit that he
heal 11 su much about before he came
to Maine, the right kind of spirit,
wh ich realizes that the track team does
ni It heli mg to the CI qich. but to the
Nits.; and that the men have been
el osen because they are the best men
01 college scholastically eligible t
e cmi,ete. The attitude o f the students
I nay in many cases influence the re-
sult: . Instead of lying down in the
face of defeat and sayins "Ain't Na
lure cruel?" as Crowley 111(11T-tangs
rem arked after siewing the Syracti .
co-f .ds. buck up and make the best it
will it you have: who knov..s but you
y put one over on the old Dame?
ft (ccording to Captain Pratt, the
Tu It' Meet was a preparation for Ow
Sta tc Meet. an opportunity tc get per•
(Continued on rage Folor)
Innings
—m—
in the first of the two games with
Bowdoin Maine came out on the short
end of the score 10-8. After the Bow-
don] team had trailed Maine for eight
innings they suddenly woke up and
sailed into Maine with both fists and
feet. seining seven runs in one inning.
1.1i to the eighth Maine was in the lead
with eight runs ni Bowdoin's three.
Jowett had been pitching good ball
until Bowd•rin got after him and that
after he had fanned two in the inning
!(efore. Nichols proved easy for Bow-
ibiin and Rusk W. as sent in. He had
somewhat better luck hut the damage
had been done.
Bowdoin hit the ball hard all through
the game but Maine's fielding was good
and Maine's hitting was well placed. Al
Morrell and Dave Needleman were the
clean-up ft l'amehoin with lusty
triples. Stearns and F. Johnson clouted
well f,a- Maine. There was some
rather had fielding on both sides. Maine
outhit 11,iwdoin and shtiuld have won
the decision.
BOWDOIN
ab, po, a. e.
W. Needleman 21( 4 1 2 0 1 0
Smith. 2b .3 1 1 2 7 0
A. NIorrell ss 3 2 2 1 1 1
Hill. If .3 1 1 4 0 0
Clifford. II, 3 1 1 11 1 0
Holmes cf. 4 1 1 0 0 11
1). Needleman, rf 4 2 2 I 1 2
M. .Morrell. c   3 1 0 8 2 1
Walker. p 4 0 0 0 3 0
— — — —
Totals -------32 10 10 27 16 4
MAINE
alt. r.bh.po. a
WINMI ci 5 2 2 4 0 0
Sargent 3b... 4 1 3 0 1
F. Johnson If 5 0 1 4 ii 2
Young rf 5 0 0 1 0 0
A. Johnson 2b 4 1 0 1 3 2
Stearns ss  .5 1 3 1 0 0
Lunge lb... 4 0 2 6 1 0
(Continued on Page Four)
Maine Masque Presented
On First Trip of Season
Interscholastic Prize
Speaking Contest Held
The Maine Masque made a trip to
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor this week.
Nbinday night they played in Ellsworth
and Tuesday night in Bar Harlan..
They had a dress rehearsal at the In-
sane Hospital last Wednesday night.
and the audience seemed to enjoy the
play.
The production IS "The School for
Scandal," by Richard Brinsley Sheri-
dan. It is an 18th century play and
the 'cast is dressed in the costumes of
the period.
The cast is made up of the follow-
ing characters:
Sir Peter Teazle Philip Gray
I.ady Teazle George Renwick
Mrs. Sneerwell Charles Beckett
Snake and Tripp Paul Leach
Maria and Calais Stanley Harimal
Jilseph Surface Leland March
M rs. Candor Bruce thus
Sir Benjamin Backlate
Paul Armstrong
Mr. Crabtree. uncle to Benjamin and
Harry Bumper George Saunders
Oliver Surface Errol Dearborn
Rowley Merle Niles
Moses and- Servant II. D. Asdourian
Charles Surface Frank Averill
Prof. Bailey who is coaching the
play has put a great deal of time and
effort into the produCtiod. Osgo,a1
Nickerson is the stage manager and
Paul Armstrong is the business man-
ager.
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The Maine Interscholastic prize
speaking contest took place in the chapel
Friday, before a small but appreciative
audience. The prize of $15 for first
Place in the contest was awarded to
Miss Ellen Williams, of Bar Harbor
High School, whose rendition of a
cutting from The Twelve Pound Look,
by James M. Barrie, was delivered. with
the art of a professional. Miss . Thelma
Louise Coolidge. of Monument Academy
.ceived hiinorable mention in an the
judges, as her selection "Helen Thanire"
by Eli7alieth Stuart Phelps, was excel-
lently rendered.
The competition in the contest was
very keen and the audience was at a
hiss to conj eel Ur(' Wil“ the winner wialld
be until the final decision of the judges
is as announced by Professor Mark
Bailey who was in charge oil the con-
test.
Eight secondary- schools were repre-
sented by one delegate each. Due to
the stnall number of contestants it was
not necessary to bold any preliminary
trials in the afternoon as was the orig-
inal intention. The judges of the con-
test were Mr. J. H. litrldilston, Rev.
Clinton \V. NVilson, D. D., and Pro-
fessor Stith Thompson.
The following a as the pi-ogram of
the speakers:
"Mirandy on
ate"
Miss
NOTICE!!
-
Junior Week Prize Speaking
All juniors interested should see
Mark Bailey, No. Estabrook, im-
mediately. There is a $15 prize
for men and for women also.
the Sweet Girl Gradu-
Dorothy Dix
Barbara Burr. Oak Grove
Seminary
"Helene Thatnre"
Elizabeth Stuart l'helps
Miss Thelma Louise Coolidge.,
Monmouth Academy
"Pygmaleon" George Bernard -S./tau.
Miss F. Kathleen Hand, Bangor
High School
"His Flag" Al. L. Guthalfel
Miss Marion McCobb, East Con-
ference Seminary
"Sum o' the Earth"
Robert Haven Schauffier
Miss Julia Mayo, Edward Little
High School
"The Challenge" Phelps 1Vard
Miss Hazell Ellon Penney. Free-
dom Academy
"The Wedding" (From
Mary Cary Kate Langley Itosher)
Miss Gretchen Marie 'turner,
Houlton High School
"The Twelve Pound Look" (A rut-
ting) Sir James M. Barrie
Miss Ellen Williams, Bar harbor
High School
New Campus Board
Elected for Next Year
--as--
At the annual business meeting of the
Campus Board held last Thursday the
board for the remainder of this year
and next year were elected. The new
board is as follows:
Editor-in-chief, Frederick F. Marston
'22: Managing Editors: Bryant Patten
'23, Harry Karlin '23; News Editor,
Jacob Horne '23; Alumni Editor, Louise
Kincaide '23; Specials Editor, Lucy
Chamberlain '22; Exchange Editor.
Ralph Burns '24; Athletic Editor, Ber-
nard Mayo '24; Society Editor, Eliza
beth Kingsbury '23.
Reporters: Jeanette Stuart '23, Ber-
twice Nicoll '23, Pauline Smith '22,
George Holt '23, Paul Leach '23, Dave
Hoyt '23. Eleanor McCusker '23, Nor-
man Blanchard '24, Arthur Eastman
'24, Percy Greenberg '23, Joel. ( :green -
wait! '24. Vaughn Ladd '24, Elizabeth
Hunt '24, Sol Zysman
Business Manager. Clarence Beckett
'2.3; Circulation Manager, Kenneth
Chase '24; Assistant Business Managers,
Ralph Hutchinson '24, Wilfred Burr
'24.
Maine Outclasses Tufts
In the Dual Track Meet
Blue 'Track Men Pile up 107-19
Score. Tufts Fails to Se-
cure Any First
Places
TIIC University of Maine track men
outclassed those from Tufts in every
event Saturday afternoon on Alumni
Field at the Tufts-Maine Dual Track
Meet, %s inning first place in every event
and piling up a score of 107-19.
On an ideal day for the track event
the .Maine boys showed the spectators
what they might expect at the State
Meet Saturday. Coach Flack's men
are in good condition and have fine form.
The 120 yard high hurdles started the ..
list of events and from the' beginning
Maine took the lead in point-getting
and held it thruout. Castle, and Dunn
easily won first and second with Little-
field a poor third. Pinkham took the
lead in the 100 yard dash and finished
first to Thomas and Macchia. The
showing of the famous Capt. Bart
Nlacchia was not up to expectations. fie
finished third in the 100 and 220 and
failed to place in the running broad
jump'
One of the best events of the meet
was the mile run with the spectacular
finish, when Ames and John Doherty
Passed and repassed each otboron0.„
home stretch with Ames filially pulling
away and winning by inches.
The 440 yard run was a race between
Capt. Pratt, Lawrence. Rock and Heg-
arty. Lawrence just edged by Pratt
who was followed by Hegarty and
Rock. This was run in the fast time
of 51.4, one-fifth of a second slower
than the quarter mile record for Alum-
ni Field, 51.3,
The 880 yard run was won by Web-
ster with Herrick a close second and
Cooper third.
Raymond and !laniard, of cross
country fame, placed first and second,
respectively, in the two mile, leading
h,lin Doherty, who finished third.
Maine took all three places the 220
yard low hurdles with Dunn first, Kel-
ley second and Castle third.
Tufts scored 11 points to Maine's 43
in the field events, winning their points
in the hammer throw, shot put, and
discus. Maine took all three places in
the pole vault and the running broad
jump.
The summary:
100 yard dash won by Pinkham, 2nd
Thomas, 3rd Macchia of Tufts. Time
10 flat.
220 yard dash won by Thomas. 2nd
Pratt, 3rd Macchia of Tufts. Time
22.1 sec.
440 yard run won by Lawrence, 2nd
(('ontinued on l'oge Four)
The senior class dues are now due
and should be paid promptl)'. The
class has an accumulated debt that must
be met before the close of the year.
No senior will receive a diploma who
has not paid his assessment. All checks
should be sent to Winthrop L. McBride,
and payable to him. A receipt will be
sent to all who make their payment.
Seniors, get going and clean this
matter up.
54
Track Team Will Leave
for Brunswick Friday
-
The University of Maine track team
which is to compete at the Maine In-
tercollegiate Track Meet at Brunswick.
Saturday, has been chosen by Coach
Flack and will entrain for Brunswick
Friday noon.
The Maine entries are almost the
same as those for the Tufts Dual Meet
held last Saturday. Last minute changes
may be made but the following entries
will probably be final:
100 yard dash, Thomas, Pitikham.
King. Gray.
220 yard dash: Thomas, Pratt, King.
440 yard: Pratt, Lawrence, Hegarty.
Rock.
880 yard: Herrick, Webster, Cooper
or Stevens.
1 mile: Ames, Kneeland. Pease or
A. E. Wilson.
2 mile: Raymond, Barnard, A. E.
Wilson or Webster.
Shot put: W. Murray, J. R. Smith.
Hammer throw: Strout.
Discus throw: Bishop, Webb, Strout,
Stearns.
High jump: Judkins. Wood. Ackley.
Broad jump: Libby, Pinkliam, Pratt.
Ackley.
Pole vault: Wood, Stearns, Huston.
120 yard hurdles: Castle, Dunn.
220 yard hurdles: Castle Dunn, Kel-
TEl MAINZ C•1110 1:1111
3
Efriiinc, itiame ccamputi  ...tit tilt ,„1,1" inctl, lit...1 1.11
the state this year. Pinkham's time m
the 100-yd. dash, 10 seconds: Thomas'
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college
year by the student of the 
University of time in the 220-ya. dash. 22.1 
and the
Yaws work of Lawrence and 
Libby in their
Editor-in 01lei Frederick F. 
Marsitun 't2
event, proves that Maine will be a
formidable contestant in Saturday's
Bryant Patteu '23 Harry 
Karlin '23 Meet.
Nteis Editor Jacob 
Horn-
Alumni Edit IT Louise Kinca
id- '23 We feel that Manager Fifield 
and his
assistants as well as the track team and
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Species Editor
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Society Editor
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The New Board
With this issue of the Campus the
new board, elected for the coming
year, takes control of the paper. The
new board fully realizes the respon-
sibility and trust placed upon it and
enters the work with an honest desire
to give the best that IS in it.
Since the departure of compulsory
chapel there has been no common meet-
ing place for the students of the Uni-
versity. The Campus is the mly week-
ly publication at the University and ciao
sequently must serve to unify the stu-
dent body, faculty and alumni of the
itstitutiou. It shall be the purpose of
the Campus not only to 'publish current
news but to discuss the current topics
ipertaining to the University and if
possible solve, in part. some of lair
numerous difficulties. Climmunicatiiais
from any member of the student body.
faculty or alumni would be more than
welcome. If you have an idea that
would aid the University. let the Cant
pus help you "put it across."
From time to time many articles will
appear in the columns of the Cantru;
that are no news to you. Inn pleas.
remember that the Campus serves maw'
alumni who do not have access to the
lipcal papers as you have. There wit:
be a column ea.-11 week devoted ti
alumni votes. It is hoped in this man
tier to hold the interest of our altmon
It is the wish of the new board ti.
obtain all news possible of our faculty
to publish news of the activities of all
faculty organizatiims, entertainment
and the like.
The board will take note of all activi
ties of the colleges, and will place what
is considered the must interesting ie
your paper. Special attention will be
paid to the colleges in this state and
What they are doing toward advance
ment
The editorials will be constructhe
where% it possible. They will iii it be
the pi...ducts of low mall's mind but
rather the ideas of the entire Nein! oi
4111t,r, .4,•t ing 6,gether. They svill place
I O. yuU 011111111MS they consider are
fi,r the hest interest of the University
In this colunm black will be called
Hack and white, white. If a commit
tee, having charge of an imp4,rtant
function, does not discharge its duty
properly this board believes attentipm
h. uld be called to the fact in order
that it may not occur again.
In following out the program for
the relllalfliter ut tht• year and next
year the board asks for the co iopetatiolit
of all students. faculty and alumni. If
this co4,peration is given the .11411r,•
.1111rUS %% ill be a mils. representative
',alter and a paper that you will all be
proud to call "my college paper"
On the Tufts Meet
The dual meet held (ai .Nlumni Flew
Saturday was gratitying to all who
attended the affair. The meet %as ra:1
off sm4,othly. The only things which
would hate added to the meet were
numerals for the contestants• and pro-
grams.
It seems to us that a tine opportunity
for some honorary society to make
money by selling programs was passed
up. We all would have enjoyed lia%
Mg some souvenir of the meet in ..or
M books.
The Tufts men put up a hard tigh•
and took their defeat as all teams
should. We wish them the best of luck
and hope to meet them again.
Our results in this meet compare
IA
The State Track Meet
The track meet determining the
championship of the state will be held
at Brunswick next Saturday. Are you
going to be there to cheer our Maine
men to victory? Those of the student
body who have been here two years or
longer remember the feelings of disap-
pointment we all experienced in our
defeat here at Maine and again at
Bates last year.
This year we have a very good chance
of winning the state championship. In
irdCr i win this meet the team must
have support. They must hear that
M-A-1-N-E above all other cheers next
Saturday. How are they going to hear
this cheer above those of Bowdon].
Pates and Colby if you do not attend?
The old remark "1.et (jet urge- do it"
simply will not go. You. personally.
must go to Brunswick.
Many of you say. "It costs too much."
Is ten dollars too mirh to pay in order
ti i Set' tilt' Nth' M o
f Y4 air college lead
all others in the meet i4 pr the e'hainl in iii -
ship of the state? Let us all be there
Saturdav and tell the team what we
think 44 them.
Shall the Band Go?
Shall the Band go to the State Meet
at Brunswick this year? Yhat is that'.
You all say they shall go! We all agree
that they should go hut do yi,u realize
that it costs $300 to take. the thirty
piece band down and back? The ath-
letic association is in no conditiem
pay this .4111i Milt The tleXt lille•O in 
is,
where are we going tip raise the muiney -:
There will be slam definite plan fiprm-
&wed soon and you may be asked
contribute. Do not fail to (lo all in
Y. MT power' for you all km is'. the effect
of the "Hound Daw e" on any of our
athletes.
SI
On Scholarship
With the 1—imig of a comparative
scholarship record by the registrar our
attention is called to the often over-
les.ked record of our scholastic stand-
ing. This record as is printed else-
where in this issue of the Campus g
ives
the careful observer some very inter-
esting information. We notice that the
aserage 4,f the. University is slightly
below a satisfactory passing grades This
clinditiein must be remedied. NVe find
the average (,f the sororities tel above
the average of non- sorority women but
the average. of the fraternities is be-
low the average 4,1 the non-fraternity
1114-11.
In order to justify their existence the
fraternities on the Campus should take
every means known tep them to iticted
their scholastic standing. Pi Beta Phi
the sorority haying the highest rank
and Lambda Chi Alpha. the fraternits
haying the highest standing are cer-
tainly to be congratulated on their tine
showing. Let us all try to rai-c the
average of our Unher•ity mut our or
ganizations this •eme•ter.
tis
On Canoes
‘‘'ith the' anidcut at the R. O. T C.
camp in which J .N. McKay '23 and B.
M. Patten '23 %% ere neatly drowne:1 the
old question e.f the dangers of a cants'
are brought back fresh to 4Pur
If scents that the warning given all
of us by that accident must not gs un-
heeded. At this time of the year there
are many who go canoeing. How many
of you are able- ii swim? Th4 se of •
who are unable to answer this questio.„
in the affirmative should never N. al
lowed to enter a canoe.
For those of you who are able to
swim the old warnings "always step in
the center if a canoe" and "never fool
in a canoe" still hold true today as
they did in the time 4,f 4,tir fathers.
The fellow who take-s a girl out in a
Sigma Chi House Party Maine Spring Elects
Held During Week End
isonuai house party of Rho Rho
chapter of Sigma Chi frateniity
held last Friday and Saturday.
The reception and formal dance
held Friiay evening. Saturday was
occupied with the track meet, a lubstet
supper and an informal dance.
The house was decorated with eve! -
greens and the colors of Maine and 01
the fraternity. Outside electric lights
in the blue and gold of the fraternity
were vitt w iueel in the trees-
Those in the receiving line were: Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. T. Cummings, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Herman P. Sweetser
Professor and Mrs. Pollard, Professor
and Mrs. Huddilsn mu. Dr. and Mrs.
Whitcomb. and Mr. and Mrs. Ha
Palmer.
Guests who spent
the house were Mr.
were
the week-end at
and Mrs. N14,tite
Cross. Mr. and Mrs. Hall oi Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. %Voodman of Bangor,
Dean and Mrs. Boardman, Mr. Dougall.
Miss Werner of Portland. Mr. Frank
Averill of Old Town. Mr. Morton
Whitcomb, Miss Charlotte Whitcomb.
Nliss Alice Hayes, Miss Rachel Haynes
I I Ellsweirth. Mr. Edward Snow ot
Bluehill. Mr. Paul Hodgdon of Ban-
gor, Miss lovine of Mars Hill, Miss
Palmer and Miss Chase of Portland.
The committee for the house party
consisted of Red Plummer, Brad
Crocker, Oscar Norell and Had Pat-
terson.
Music for both days was furnished by
the Six Syncopators.
Beta Theta Pi Holds
Annual House Party
—as —
The annual recepm,n &Loft,. %ca.
held at the chapter house. Friday e‘
fling. May fh MeMberS ef the fact'
and delegates from all the fraternit
attended the reception.
Those win, stimal in the receiving line
were: Pre.,ident and Mrs. Robert
.-le-v, Dean and N1rs. Harold S. Papard
man. NIrs. Hendrickson. aril
1:its-maid I), Stephens.
Following the reception there was
formal dance which was attended 1:
alit lit fifty couples. Mrs. Louise lien
drickson chaperoned the party.
Saturday afternoon. the guests at
tended the Dual Track Meet with Tuft
on Alumni Field. An informal dance
was held at the house Saturday eve
ning.
Davis' Orchestra of Bangor furnished
music for both nights.
The.se hack for the dance were 1):11,
Buzsell '20, Ison Crowell '17. Ear.
Whittemore ex -'24, Ted Fowler ex-'23,
Ilus Roberts ex-'23, Frank Gimlet '94
and Dick Sehonland ex -'21.
Commencement Ball to
Be Big Event of Year
Seniors and undergraduates shiuuiilu
plan to attend the Commencement Ball
which is c4.ming June 6. The commit
tee is planning to make the event I Int
W 1116 will never be forgotten. The hat'
this year promises to be the most sue
cussful event of its kind which ha -
ever taken place on this campus.
The seniors need not he inspire,
with the fact that attendance at •
function is expected from es-cry
and woman in the class. The (-tannin
tee is making preparatilln on the bits,
of 100r; of the senior class being tires
ent. Undercla•smen
thus affair.
The committee which is hard at work
making preparatipms for the event con
sists of: George Ginsberg. chairman
Francis Foley, George Lambert. 1141. •
Reed .1 i1,1 •t!iN hut
may also attend
Nominations Made for
Student Government
—ss—
On Wednesday during chapel hemp
the women of the University tnet by
classes and nominated the officers flit
next year's student go% eminent
canoe and does not know how to prop The following
erly handle the canoe does spmething were nominated:
which is nothing short of criminal. Fcr president : Catherine
Let its all take the matter serlously Nlinnie Norell. Hope Perkins.
and he more careful than we have been For vice-president: Evelyn Thomas,
in order that no sorrow may come to Marie Heals/don, Ardelle Cooney.
those dear to us. Remember the saying For secretary : Harriett NVeather'we
"NeYer take a girl canoeing if you can Arabelle Hamilton, Louise Kincaide-
m t 'is im wall enough for t 0 eir tin- For treasurer : Ruth Dyer, Alice
less you know she can saer you." Doble. Rebecca Hall,
associ,;o
are the persons whii
Sargent.
New Editorial Board
The editorial board um the Maine-
Spring for next year has been duly
elected. The purpose of the Maine-
Spring board is to maintain a literary
magazine at Maine tor students, alumni
and faculty. This has been a success-
ful year for the Maine-Spring and the
in-coming officers intend to spare no
efforts to make next year even more
successful. Those elected are: editor.
1Valter J. Creamer: assistant editor.
Lucy E. Chamberlain; business
ager. Reynold W. Graffam: and
(alit business
Maya,.
man-
assis-
manager. Bernard J.
Contributors' Club Had
Election of Officers
The Contributor- Club has elected its
officers for next year as follows: Thelma
L. Kellogg. president ‘'alter J.
Creamer, vice-president; Mary A.
McLean. secretary and treasurer. At
a recent meeting of the club, Reynold
W. Graffam '22 and Bernice Smith '22
were initiated. Carl Stevens '22 read
a few extracts from his diary which
he wrote while serving in France. The
annual picnic which is to be held
Wednesday, May IL was discussed and
plans were made to make it as enjoy-
able a time for all as possible.
Two Dual Track Meets
Held by Maine Colleges
—m—
in the annual meet between N. H.
•,,te and Bates held last Saturday at
• %%isn't] the New Hampshire institution
ii, 71 to 55. Farli.y, Bates' star
• Tauter pulled a tem14,n in die 100 yard
..•11 and will be unable to be in the
• :ce. meet Saturday. NViggin won both
• MO and 220 yard dashes in 10 2-5
and 23 3-5 sec. respeAively. Ray
Aker won the two mile run easily
Hile his briaber Dick won the mile.
..tes failed to score in the weights.
Irrill of Bates Woll the broad jump
by. doing 20 ft. 71 2 inches.
Bowdoin 14,st to Brown in their dual
meet by the. close score of (4 2-3 to 61
1-3. Brown's winning of the pole vault
decided the meet. Brown wpm the 100
yard. 220 yard. 4411 yard. 880 yard. mile.
Towle of Pwwdoin won the 2 mile in
Ill m. 2-5 sec. 120 yard hurdle race
was won bs. Hardy of Itowdoin in 17
3-5 sec. Parent of Bowdoin won the
I4,w hurdles in 27 Sec. In the shot put
lissupli mif Bowdoin came second with
35 ft. 8.8 in. Tostell mit Bowdoin won
the hammer throw by 132 ft. 9.2 in.
Philbrook W011 the high jump by 5 ft.
6.14 in. Parent came. second in the
broad jump with 21 ft. 5 in. Bishop
came second in the pole vault with 10
ft. 9 in.
it is-as tep..rtcti that Goodwin. Bow-
• in's crack distance star has been dis-
Hssed from tla• team for insulumdina-
n and would not compete for Bow-
•;11 again this year.
NOTICES
-
May 11 Maine vs. Colby at Water-
•Ile.
May 12 New Hampshire State vs.
at Orono.
Mas. 12 Meeting 4,1 Economics Club
•• Coburn Hall at 8:00. Pep Towner
.111 speak on Salesmanship.
May 12 Meeting 41i X'eteratts ut
reign Wars in Coburn Hall at 7 :4)11.
.t•t meeting of the year.
May 14 Intereallegiate Track Meet
Brunswick.
May 18 Norwich University vs.
'laine at Orono.
May 20 Junior Prom
May 21 Bates vs. Maine at Orono
May 21 Interscholastic Track Meet
Kate Douglas 1Viggin's church play,
Hie Old Pealiody Pew." a dramatiza-
-ii of I nV 4if her popular Maine
.:,pries, is to he presented in the United
Parish church. Orono. Tuesday evening
.1 next week. Sev eral members of the
University faculty are in the cast.
its 
A dual track meet has been sched-
uled between Bo.44,11 University and
New Hampshire. State, May 14. at New
lampshire State
lite student body of Wilson College.
Chanthersburg. Pa has requested ex-
President 1Vilson to reconsider his re-
fusal of the $150.000 offer to write of
his experiences They have asked that
HAVE
r(OU
NOTICED
Our track team?
How the Fernald bench In, c.
the sun?
The daily victrola conflict!, bvt cu:.
the fraternity houses?
Coach Flack's tiew hat?
That the state meet will be held at
Brunswick Saturday?
"Fruit" Carey learning hi us'. tb,
movie idols do it?
"Strouty" trying to kill Bananas at 11
track meet?
How good the white flannels look?
Mac's lonesome look?
The cigarette Stubs tin the librai s.
steps?
The chemistry "prof" wearing his
straw hat about a week ago?
That rumors have started again?
That A. B. seniors have to take
finals?
That the Prism is still on its yvas
That picnics are popular?
That Mr. Chasman overlooked the
letter A when Ile learned his alphabet
because he wanted to be original?
That Mr. Bless has a new theory on
the induction coil?
—M--
u•
Alumni Notes
—K—
W. R. Butterfield '92 is located in
Brooklyn. N. V., where he has charge
of a job for the Crandall Ship Build-
ing Company. Mr. Butterfield expects
to be on the Campus commencemeio
week.
Charles C. Elwell '78, one of our
prominent alumni, has been recently
reappointed to the Connecticut Board
of Public Utilities,
Frank Preti '18 passed the week-
end in Bangor.
The engagement of Miss Frances Jane
Atwood of Eastport and Fred Donald
Crowell '17 ef Bangor was recently an-
nounced. Mn, Crowell is the junior
member of the firm of Dunham and
Hanson of Bangor.
Philip Garland '12 has been recently
appipinted assistant to the president of
the Sound Rubber Company of Seattle.
Washington.
E. P. Jones '20 who is teaching at
Deer Isle was on the Campus over the
week-end.
Dwight French ex-'21 was back for
the Beta house party and the track
meet.
The marriage of George Alvah
Potter '20 and Helen Clark ex-'21 took
place in South Weymouth, Mass. Thurs-
day, • May 5.
The Boston Club of University oi
Maine women has been very active since
its organization last year.
A reception svas given by the club
to Miss Alice Boring at the Crawford
Club. Cambridge on March 19. Miss
Boring was formerly of the University
faculty and is now at Wellesley. She.
sketched the beginnings of co-education
in China. There were 21 present. Miss
Geneva Ninnies. '10 and Miss Victoria
Weeks '19 were hostesses.
A dance is to be given by the clu',
May 21, at the Cliff House, Winthrop.
Lawrence E. Ikering '20 has re-
turned from New York City to Hollis
Center where he will be indefinitely en-
gaged with W. B. Deering in the lum-
ber business.
John F. Locke ex-'17 is teaching at
a trade school in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Robert G. Cornforth Jr. '20 is with
the Nice Ball Bearing Co.. Philadelphia.
Pa.
Roger F. Woodman '20 is located at
Camp No. 10, Beebe River, N. H.,
where he is looking after the wangan
and doing the scaling for a lumber
camp of 1(X) men. His camp is located
at the end of an 18 mile logging rail-
road from the Boston and Maine line.
Burleigh Waterman '20 has accepted
a training position with the W. T.
Grant Co. chain stores and is now lo-
cated at Albany. N. V.
Which is the best house on the Cam-
pus? Ask Marston—he'll tell you.
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CLEAN SWEEP SALE
is sweeping everybody off their feet. Everything on sale
Rest _Athletic Shirts
Rest .Athletic RunniiiLr Pants
69c
69c
25% OFF ON NEW STRAW HATS
All Starched Collars at 19c each
25 and 30 per cent on Soft Collars
Goldsmith Bros.
GEOltliE KING
Ice Cream Parlor
4 
S 1 UDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
Ammilimmtie
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
1014
!letter 1.411•14. Thew
Over
)tir Furnishings, too, are
worthy of your inspection
John T. Clark Company
‘74.1 lit
NECKWEAR
NEWEST SHAPES
A •.1)
NEWEST PATTERNS
A I
LOWEST PRICES
601dSmith Bros.
Orono, Maine
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Discount to St Intents
S. L CROSIsY ( 0.
150 Exchange Street Bangor ,
Chalmer's Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE'
rnr:
MEFFIODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
10.311 A. M . N14 IrIlltl w orship win
sermon.
11.45 A.M. Sunday School (There
are two special classe, for
U of M. students.)
I' NI. Epworth League Ser-
. lie (The young peoples'
service.)
7.30 P.M. Praise Service with
short talk by the pastor.
I. P.M. "Get-acquainted Halt-
hour" (Informal song ser-
vice.)
YOUNG'
2.6 State St.
Na,ok, tIAiSF
B. B. B. Pipes
`•-.. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
Reai Pipe anti Cigar Stoti
11.0 NI.
When in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
bo;cling Alleys on.•
Pool Tables
 
•
TRY A PAIR OF
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town. Maine
\ fili atll Furniture ipl
all) kiiid,call
hogan si Callan
113 117 \lain St.
I Nt.it 11,Z, NI
low-e turniture
a specialty
•
Mildest
and Best
ASK FOR THEM
Canoes to i.et
At Indian Ferry. Old Town
Aico a cottaize on Birch Stream
I. L. BALLARD
200 N. Brunsw ick St.
Tel. 56-3 Old To
wn
Hold Interesting Rally at Last
Student Chapel
(Continued from Page One)
sonally acquainted with our athletes, so
that Maine men at the State Meet would
not be enquiring the names of their
iiun athletes as in previous years. The
old men we can depend upon, but
some are untried as yet, and need en-
couragement.
In spite of his frank avowal that he
felt all at sea, and was therefore right
,t home, before the chapel attendance,
Fifield gave his announcements
ut the grandstand fee and athletic
:ickets without any remarkable signs
(Continued on rage Four)
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
If
you don't feel just right.
you can't sleep at night,
you moan and sigh,
your throat is dry,
you can't smoke or drink,
your grub tastes like ink,
your heart dosen't beat,
you've got cold feet,
your head's in a whirl,—
WHY DON'T YOU MARRY THE
GIRL?
A. Desch of Notre Dame University,
broke the world's record in the 440-
yard hurdles, at the annual Penn re-
lay carnival. Time 53 4-5 seconds.
Rouud Table Holds Card
Party at Mount Vernon
--bi— -
The members of the Round Table
were entertained Wednesday afternoon
at Mt. Vernon, where a card party was
enjoyed. There were about 14 tables
in play. The ladies in attendance who
did not wish to play cards had a very
enjoyable time sewing. During the af-
ternoon light refreshments were served
by the committee in charge assisted by
Catherine Sargent nad Catherine Stew-
art. The committee consisted of Mrs.
Cummings and Mrs. Tobey.
HEARD IN THE STORE
Storey (setting up Baldwin) : Do
you remember the last time you bought
me a drink?
Baldwin: Sure I do!
Storey: You've got a better memory
than I have.
•••  0010
El. • AM,
Genuine R. V. I). ['lions $1.29
$1.3i) 98c
NEW TWO TONE SPORT SHOES at $7.95
BIG DISCOUNTS ON FULL DRESS SHIRTS
"TOGGERY
SHOP
GLOVES, ETC.
Orono, Me
3
•
tt9
. :1-1, A A A a ftaITiUIE'iriL:_,
• 
•
SPORTING GOODS
TENNIS BALLS, RACKETS, etc.
at F. C. PARK'S, Mill St.
ICE CREAM
Confectionery Tobacco
Home Made Candies Foss Chocolates
AVERILL BROS. Old Town, Me.
I
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
Com m ERCIAL BLDG., OLD Tows. ME.
 .••11.1mir 1
YOU HAVE WRITTEN
POEMS!
Do you care to have them revised or
,,,nstruensely criticised by successful
ccatikirs: 11 you do, then send us your
manuscript (stories, articles or poems).
We will criticise, and place them
should they prose to be acceptable for
Lunlication.
1 here is no actual charge for our
-L tv ices. ii, however, you have not
pies iously enrolled with the advisory'
department of this association, we re
quest that you enclose the initial fe,
ot two dollars, which we must ask o:
each new contributor. There is n•
additional expense. no future obligatioi,
It must be realized that we can °I1 -
be of aid to those of serious intent.
you do mean to strive for literary sue
cess, we can help you in many way-
Our services are yours until we has,
actually succeeded in marketing a •
least one of your manuscripts. Sold
something to-day!
Please enclose return postage with
c•areminicltionc.
NATIONAL LITERARY
ASSOCIATION
131 W. 39th St.
New York City
Advisory Department
SALESMAN WANTED
Tn.. Twin State Hag & Electric Com
pany serving aith electric light and
a populat km of I slor. in N.a
fla nip-lore. Vermont and Souttigest-rii
Thou .Is bright corm-tie mei. to
.;•!I it. 7' ; Prior Lien Stock. perma
Autly or for vaiation period. This
I ompany has Iii.. n operating PlIerVIO,
fully for flft-eti y-arg, hag twin paying
divid-nds on its preferred and com
mon stocks for taelve yrars and ha.
„now., for many years an amount
"pa% Iola to three or four times the
annual dividend on the l'ritit Lien
...tuck outstanding.
Tirre are good opportainitlea for
ion alp-m-nt in this atiol afflhiatd or•
Ka and at la aggociated hi
v.-pl in. lit lir
A1.14 iii Pers or I.y letter to 
th.
ogle.. of Iii' r pony. 5.'", I ',miming
*.t r. ..t Boston Mass., or A II, nick
irior, A itronituay. New York
TWIT STATE GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY
E. J. Virgie
HATS AND SHOES
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
PANAMA CANAL EMERGENCY DAMS
GA.ritN LAKE, eighty-five feet above sealevel, is the reservoir holding the water
to feed the Gatiin Locks (which lead to the
Atlantic) and the Miraflores and Pedro Miguel
locks on the Pacific end of the Canal.
Every ship going through the canal in either
direction uses the water from Gatun Lake to
lift it from the one ocean and lower it into the
other. Should some accident destroy a lock,
the weight of water released might force down
the others and cause tremendous damage and,
by lowering the 'eve' of the lake, make the
c.itiol inoperative until rain had refilled the lake.
Therefore these big emergency dams were con-
structed. Normally they are not used. In
emergencies they would he swung over the
I•ii k%, the gates would drop into position and
(ifertually dam the opening.
Otis engineers designed, constructed and in-
toned the machinery for operating six of these
;•igatitie dams. It is a feat typical of the world-
side scope of Otis activities in engineering and
the vertical transportation of men and materials.
west of Ilte forwous Ingedings•f the world
are (*popped with Otis Vendors,
IS ELEVATOR COMPANY
offire. in a I Principal the Wahl
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
STRAND THEATRE
Wed. May 11—William Farnum in
"IF I WAS KING"
C._•metly "Pals and Petticoats"
Thurs. May 12
Charlie Chaplin in
"THE KID"
"Fantomas"
Fri. May 13-t All star cast
"BEHOLD N1Y ‘VIFE"
Lonely Pacific Nlissi4ins
"Her Novel Idea"
OLD TOWN
Sat. May 14—William S. Hart in
"THE TESTING BLOC K"
Universal Weekly—Unk ersal M agazine
Mon. May 16—Shirley Mason in
"THE GIRL OF MY HEART"
Burton Holmes Travels
Paramount Magazine
Tues. May 17—Constance Binney iii
"THE MAGIC CUP"
1% illiam Duncan in "Fte,11 TI NI. FA FE"
Serial supreme)
A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This course covers ten easy lessons
which will enable the Student, Pro-
fessor, Journalist. Doctor, Lawyer
oi anyone seeking a professional
career, to go thru life with 100 per
cent efficiency.
THIS COURSE
Is short and inexpensive, and is
given with a money back guarantee
if not satisfied.
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY
PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS1416 Broadway,
New York City
Gentlemen: Enclosed herewith is
$5.00 for which kindly send me
your shorthand course in ten easy
lessons by mail. It is understood
that at the end of five days. I am
not satisfied my money will be
gladly refunded.
Name 
htreet 
Lay and State 
•
TUFTS
College
Dental School
otters to the student V4 ho has
one year of college training.
four-sear course leading to On.
!egret. of D. D.
Being located in Boston. Tufts
k ',liege Dental School enjoys ex -
ellent clinical advantages.
Students in the Dental School
Lourse have the privilege of
limes at the Forsythe Dental In
rmary. II i•uin ity Hospital.
\lassachusetts Homeopathic
ital. (Liston Dispensars.. Vernoti
st Hostotal. and the Nlassachu
oqt. Home fiir Feeble
-Minded.
ii its Dental Schhieil is co 
-y(111
Atonal.
Registration begins at 9 A. M..
ti June 21. and ends on Septem-
Ler 22. 1921.
school session begins Septem
et 22. 1921.
or tut-titer particulars write
F. L. Haskins. M. D.. Secre
I' \
416 Huntington Avenue,
Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM RICE, D. M. D.,
Dean
•
Hold Interesting Rally at Last
Student Chapel
.rsh,r Ned Jrom J'd e 1
—w---
ml To put him at east
once mt ire. the band under the leaeler
shill m if !tad V. . adman TenlleTed a
spirited march
Al Johnson spoke briefly' on the
splendid spirit of Tufts and hoped thatMaine would make as jp:od a showingin the New Hampshire game. The
sooner Maine gets down to business, he
concluded, the better it will he; you
can't stay out in the field with your
mouth open, and catch flies too.
Baseball may he compared with life
was Monty Cross' idea. The game oflife has three bases, physical. mental
and moral: the captain is conscienceand the umpire is God.
The rally closed with the Stein Song.
Maine Outclasses Tufts in the
Dual Track Meet
--m— _
(,.,ntinued front Page One)
Pratt 3rd Hegarty. Time 51.4 sec. Bowdoin
880 yard run won by Webster. 2nd Maine
Herrick. 3rd Cooper. Time 2 m. 5 1-2 Bates
sec. Colby
Mile run Won by Antes, 211(1 Joh!,
Doherty- of Tufts, 3rd Fitzgerald
Tufts. Time 4 in. 38.4 sec.
16 pound hammer throw won by
Strout, 2nd Pickard of Tufts, 3rd
Bishop. Distance 123 1-4 ft.
16 pound shot put won by \V. Mur-
ray. 2nd Petrone of Tufts, 3rd Smith.
Distance 34 ft. 7 7-8 in.
Discus throw won by Webb, 2nd
Bishop, 3rd Pickard of Tufts. Distance
108 ft. 10 7-8 inches.
l'ide vault won by I lu ston, 2nd
O'Connor. 3rd Perkins. Distance, 1!I
ft. 6 inches.
High jump Judkins and McVey 4,f
Tufts tied for first place. Ackley third.
Distance. 5 ft. 6 1-4 inches.
Running broad jump ‘k
Piiikliam. 3rd Pratt. Distance. 21
it. 7 in.
1211 yard high hurdles %vim lis Castle.
2nd Dunn. 3rd Littlefield of Tufts. Time
17.1.
220 yard low hurdles won by. !limn
2nd Kelley. 3rd Castle. Time 26.3.
2 mile run won by Raymond. 2n4I
Barnard. 3rd Joe I htherty of Tit it'.
Time 10 in. 20 2-5 sec.
were heard as far west as the Missis-
sippi River.
No one who attended the camp had
the least fault to tind and the military
department of the University is so
well pleased at the result that a camp-
ing trip will prchably become an an
nual e%ent.
Maine Loses to Bowdoin in Good
Baseball Game
ontinued from Page One)
C 2 1 0 7 0 0
0Jowett 4 2 1 
I) () 0 It 0Nichols p
0 0 0 0 0 0Rusk p
100 y41 'lash
220 yd. dash
440 yd. dash
One-half mile
1 mile
mile
16 lb. hammer throw
16 II). .1144 put
11iscus !linos
Pole vault
High jump
Bri mad I timp
I211 y II high hurdle-
220 yil low hurdle,
Tti its ante
1 8
1 8
(I
4 5
1 8
3 •
3
8
4
9
5
it
I I I)
1 1) 107
Maine R. 0. T. C. Camp Proves
a Success
-
'ott(t/tueri 7, it rebb• ()de I
but the men recovered quickly inim
their haw eXpi 'sure in the cold watct
and answered at roll-call the next day.
Saturday morning a sham battle was
staged, the result of which will fur-
nish food Ism argument for mime time
to come. Gov emir Itaxter was unable
to inspect the camp as was planned but
sent his staff. The visiting officers re
viewed the regiment and commented
very highly upon its appearance and
military behavior. Majla- James enter
tamed for luncheon at Jones' Inn th,
members of the it's staff .e.
visiting officers. part),
Brigadier (;eneral 1 Id ev umf Augusta
Adjutant lieneral 4it Nlaitte; Colonel
W i ireenlaw of Eastport : hem
ii itt'l Gillm of Bangor and Calitain
44f Bangor l'he afternoon w a
especially to visittirs, many
“filing from Orono and Bangor beside
the immediate vicinity. The sisitors
, re entertained by a ball gains. he-
tvveen the two battalions and many
tiler camp amusements.
An orchestra climpeised of college -
students furnished splendid music iiir
a dance during the
attended by the fair sex for many mile,
around
..“1111 stas brolstli :..111Hlay tri44rning
aial the return made in a c141141 of dust
Totals
II' ssclu mm
Nlaine
38 8 12 24 7 4
it 3 III) 0 7 x-111
0 2 0 0 2 4 01) 0— 8
COLLEGE sTANDING
1" Scholarship Aver age Is
Announced by Registrar
The sill, utr I.., "1'41 ot the Uni-
versity, as given out by the registrar's
office shows that the average of the
University Ii ir the Fall semester was
1.990. Phi Kappa the highest
honor society, had the highest rank,
3.667, and .\lpha Zeta, the agricultural
bon, /NO'S' MICILIY. 51, a: second, with an
average of 2.974. The average of the
women was 2.349, and the average of
)11C s, n mritie. was still higher. 2.423.
The men's average was slightly lower
than that of the University, being 1.894
The non-fraternity mill was a littIt
higher than this, LOSS. Pi Beta Ph:
was the highest of the sororities, with
an average of 2.74k, and Lambda Chi
Alpha led the fraternities with 2.181.
The averages I1f 1 Ile u irganizati,ills on
Vie campus were as follows:
FRATERNITIES AND HONOR
SOC I ET I ES
Phi Kappa Phi 3.(g)7
P 
2.974
i Beta Phi
Alpha Zeta
2.706
Tau Beta Pi 2.669
\lpha Omicron Pi 22.i44-1-12,
Beta Gamma 
121;
Nverage of the sororities
Delta Delta Delta 2.359
..\serage of all women
) ».Non-sorority women
Phi Mu 2.1
Lambda Chi Alpha 2.151
Phi Eta Kappa 20
.\s 
Alpha Chi Sigma
Nverage of the Universits Issa)
verage of min-fraternity men 1.988
Phi Epsilon Pi 
1 ,8;1Average all mun
,
Ihlta Tau Delta 
sPhi Kappa Sigma 813.87
Phi 1;anmia 1)elta 
4,
crags. o nf men's fraternitie• 1.815
Sigma Nu
171.8478)7Alpha Tan ()mega
1.ambda 1 /vita 1.734
Iteta Theta Pi 1.7' -
Kappa Sigma 1
Sigma Clii1.66-
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Theta Chi I e45s
STUDENT OR!, \ NILATION
Practical Ilusbandry
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Women's usical lulls
Campus
Prism
Nlen's Nlusical Clubs
•-enior Skull Society.
t•iiiversity average
Junior Masks
Band
NI Club
Scabbard and Blade
urni ire Owls
SORORITY FRESHMEN
Pi Beta Phi
•\1141a Omicron pi
Beta Gamma
Phi Mu
Delta Delta Delta
The standing of the fraternity.
IMC11 was not announced because
eVening which wa• junior Mask Scholarship cup is
the frattrnity group having thi.
average, and this is not an tweed
til Commencement.
- es---via litto to Bangor and thence to col- Hie first day of baseball practiciclege by dectrics. the University of Arkansas brought ,Arm) cl i iis• and CI II .king equipmciit 51 candidates under Coach Ni wtvwere sent Is the War Department from Coyle. Prospexis for a succes•ful siFort Williams in hlrtiaml• A wirele44 son are seen through this large mina 'outfit was set up which kept in constant we communication with the college. The Mabel Thotnpsi in ex '22 was a A •reports sent out by the wireless station tor at Balentine over the week-end
Wert One Mule art Pwcet Put Orbert
At A Reasenu.e Pro Frnieril &tunes. Ts
Bernard K. Hillson
PRESSING. CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street °onto, Maine
Telephone 167-2
afarirs
.:10thes
‘ec...A. small thins
to look for
out a Ells thine
to find-
The How* of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
eMiller(4-ild Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson Corner
RA240011
Old Town Hardware Store
N. :31111(0. Prop.
Snowshoes, Ammunstion. Bucket-knives,
Guns, Mechanical Tools, Paints.
Oils, l'arnishes
MEDICAL BOOKS
FOR SALE—MEDICAL BOOKS—.-
set of six volumes and general index,
and therapeusis of internal diseases.
Edited by Frederick Forcheimer, M. D.,
Sc. D. (Ham). practically new. Phone
1443—H. C. JEWELL. 185 CENTER
STRF:ET, BANGOR.
Properly
Repaired
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMAL'i
Orono, Maine
OD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAIN
You OLL
GOOD MEALS
AND HOME Corucycn
Orono Restaurant
DANCING IF DESIRFD
Saint•toti & Datvitist)It
Old Town Jewelers Me
Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
Pens &
Spectacles
Promptly
Repaired
Our Charges are Reasonable
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
I lust!
Hart Schaffner and Mark ,
Clothes
0,1 Nlaine
On discount on suits and overcoat,
Patronize Our Advertisers
A. F. ORR
Up=to.Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us before going
 elsevvliere
OLD TOWN, WI.
MONO 'I'HIiA'I't{Ii
Weil. May 11—William S. Ilart
"THE TESTING BLOCK"
Comedy and News
Thurs. May 12
Mice Lake
"THE GREATER CLAIM"
Fri. May 13—George Walsh
"DYN AM ITE ALLEN"
"Fant..ma.;" No. 12
•
•
Sat. May 14--Reginald Nuke,
Production "GODLESS MEN-
Chester Comedy
NI44n. NI ay 16— Enid Bennett
"SILK HOSIERY"
Sunshine Comedy
Tues. May 17
N'I PULLS THE STRING --
"Double AdventEre" N. 6
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
Cosi.i.i.s or ARTS AND tia IENCLS.—Major subjects in AncientHistory and Art. Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology.Education. English. French. German History, Latin. Mathe-
matics. and Astriinomy, Philosophy. Physics, and Spanish andItalian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Cola ea.E SW .‘GRIct•LTURE.—CUTTICUla in Agricultural Edu-cation, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology. Dairy Hus-bandry. Fr-estry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hus-bandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
,-t.urse•. Farmers' 1Veek Correspondence and lecture courses.Demonstration work.
Cota.t.i.r or TEA'S Sou i.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-ing. Chemistry. Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, andMechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRI( rurt•RAL EXPERIMMr STATION.—Offices andprincipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE Coritsrs leading
 to the Master's degree are offeredby the various colleges.
St•MMIK TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduatecredit
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEN, President
ORONO. MAINE
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